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AZDF,AMYJM  

To: 	Howard Liebengood 

From: 	Tom Ritter 

Subject: 	WALfER'S PERSONNAL MEMOS ON CONVERSATIONS 1,.ITH EHLRICEMNA  HAIDEMA:7 DEAN AND GRAY AND HELPS 

COVERIM NOTE: 

Attached memoranda were not intended Lc, be fall or verbatim account of meetinzp they covered—for Waiters use only. 

Apparent inconsistency between testimony, President's name not used, and note that Haldeman had said "it is President's wish..." Walters states this only implicit in hin mind--he did Lot correct memo because it was for his own use only. The fact that Walters d1,4. not think it was used is shown by his say-ing to Gray on July, 6--"it was implicit" and in other talks with Dean and Gray showing clearly that Walters did not believe that the President knew. 
In his talks with Dean on June 26 and June 28 and his talks with Gray JUly 6 and 28, reflects Walter's view that those not touched would be so if Walters was to do whs.:. Dean wanted. 

Waiters remarks concerning Cubans vita Dean on June 28 were only intended as hypothetical assumptions. 

JUNE 3, 1978  

I. On June 23, Walters talked with Ehrlichman, Haldeman and Heins in Ehrlichman's office at the White House. 

linn:daman stated that "bugging" aftair at DNC wan making headlines and the 11.2nr.icrats were trying to maximize it. The FBA investigation was leading to a lot of important people and could get worse, and was getting embarrassing to the President. Walter states in the memo that Haldeman said that the President 
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eeneee aaltees to eoetect Cray ae- eaegeet to eia that it was sufficieet that five eeeeeecee were arse ._e and it wee not eaeantae;eoas to have inquiry pushed, eepee:...11y in aaaeco. 	 reeeea'ei\e. 

et-ted het the CL wee not involved. He had talked to Gray on the previoue day. He told him t'eat noise of the five suspects had worked for the CIA ie the laLt two years. Helms had told Gray that none of the FBI investigation eea eoaching any CIA covert activities, current or ongoing. 

Haldeman repeated his request for Walters to talk to Gray. 

2. At 14:30, June 23, Waters called on acting Director of FBI, Gray, and saw him alone in his office of the FBI building. Waiters told Gray that he caae. to Gee him after talking to the "White House", no names mentioned by either perty. Walters told Gray that he was aware of Gray's conversation with Eelae, adding that continuation might lead to some projects. Gray stated that his peoblem was how to "low-key" the matter now that it, was launched. He stated that theec was a :latter of a check drawn on a Mexican bank for $89,000, ie, Dahlberaa Walturj repeated that if the investigation was -.pushed "South of the Border" it could treepass upon some CIA covert projecee. Gray stated that he would need to tall to Dear. about how the metter could beat be handled. 

3. On June 21, at 10 a.m., Dean called Waleere from the White House wanting to ace Walters about the matter which Walters had discussed with Haldeman and Ehrliceaan. Walters and Dean met alone at 11:45. Dean stated that FBI investiGatio was eu:erard and leads to important people. FBI supposedly working on three theories: 1. matter was organized by the CRP; 2. it was organized by the CIA; 3. it was organized by some other party. 

Can stated that(Barker had been involved in clandestine entry into the Chileee EMbassy)* and asked if Walters wee eeee the CIA wasn't involved. Walter; asaurei Lean that none of the suspects had been on the CIA payroll for two years. Dean asked whether CIA could pay bail for suspects and if CIA could pay eelariee while they were in jail out of the covert action funds. Walters replied that CIA must remain apolitical and that if CIA should do those two things, they would become part of current "leaking" at.aosphore of Waehingaon. The scandal would be ten times as bad and such action could only be done on direction from the "highest level". The CIA would be discredited and it would lose all value to the President. Dean agreed. 

* The portion in parentheses should remain classified. 



. 	a_Laeaaoaa _ a hiaaaa 

at 11:45, June 27, Walters mat with Dean at his office in the Executive 
0;:iCQ LaIldiaa. Walters told Dean that he ht..;. talked with Helm a. Halms had 

a-a- with Walters that CIA involvement would be counter-productive and 
that t..c CIA had a legislative constraint about expenditures of funds within 
the U.3. CIA had to clear them with the chairmen of CIA Oversight Committoe 
in both tha House and the Senate. 

'alters concluded by repeating arguments that involving the CIA would 
aaana:aaa waat waz now a medium-sized explosive into multi-megaton explosion 
and not worth risk to all concerned. 
3T 	29 

Oa June 28 at 11: 30, Dean and Waltars at alone in Dean's office in tho 
Dann told Walter:. that Halts' aaating with Gray had been cancelled and 

that E-arlicharx, suggested that Cray deal with ;;alters. He aakea Walters for 
- sagacat.:eas to atop the 103I iavaaticatioa beyoad tae five suspects. Dean said 

led to Ken Dahlberg and Maxicaa naaad G.ena. The S89,000 was unrelated 
to the Uuaaing caae. Dahlberg was refusing to aaawer any questions. :altars repeated that CIA involvaaant would make the scandal worse if it 
bacala know. Walters suggested that this affair had a stropg Can flavor, 
that averyone knew the Cubans were conspiratorial and anxious to know what 
policiis of both parties would be to Cuba, that they had a plausible aotivu Jrf 
aata_at..:aa tae job. 

Dean agreed.on Cuban issue and that CIA involvement would be unacceptable. 
(Da aantionad possible $500,000 woald be ncedad if blama was to be transfaaaed 
to -7.:bans). Debi also said that Gray's cancellation of his meeting with Helaa 
might be reversed in the next few months. 

JUaY 5, 1972 

On July 5, 1972, at 5:50 p.m., Walters received phone call from Gray. 
Gray ha:, told Walters that pressarea had bean Lreat on Gray to continue the 
inve,tia-tioa, that unless ha had a documaaaa from .alters to they effect that 
the La investigation was endaaaariag nutio..al security, he would have to 
inveaaiaaae Dahlberg and Daauarre. Gray said ha had talked to Daan. Walters 
told Gray that he would give hia an answer by 13:00 on July 6. 
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10:05 on July 6, w,later an Gray wet C.—IC..1a at Gray's office. Walteee 
h:.eded Grey hesso which covered entire relationship between Watereete eueeecteand 
tee Cu.% 	leelt,ers told Gray that he could not tell Gray to leas his inveetization 
oe -see eeounds of coepromising national security interests. Walters also 
stated teat he could not write a letter to this effect. Gray understood. Gray 
stated that he had told Heideman and Ehrlichmen that he could not suppress 
investigation. Walters then reviewed with Gray Walter 's involvement in this 
case. ;Lsadceen and Ehrlichmen were not mentioned by name. Walters told Gray 
gnat the only way he would be able to write the letter is by direction from 
the President. Gray said that he had told. Kleindienst that he couldn't suppress 
tee investigation. Gray also said he was prepared to resign, except his 
reeienetioa could be interpreted incorrectly. Gray did not talk to the President. 
Leeh eereed that it would be more damaging to the President if they suppressed 
e'ee investigation. 

JeTY 13. 197Z  

On July 12, at 14:15,Walters and Gray met at Gray's office. Walters told 
G,-ay that he had learned of CIA aesistance given to Hunt,from a memo which 
he nLb[,equently turned over to Gray. Walters told Gray that assistance given 
to Euns tereineted in August, 1971, when his deeands escalated to an inappropriate 
level. Walters told Gray that the CIA had assisted Hunt on request from the 
White ::.ease, Hunt's purpose here was to track down security leaks in the govereeent. 
Gray told Walters that Dahlberg had gotten check from Stans and deposited it 
ie a Yexicen bank (political mozee). Gray said that the President had asked 
Geey for eeco-mendations in this case and trest Gray hart replied that the President 
should gut rid of .anyone involved, no matter how high. He told the President 
that any CIA or FBI involvement would be a mnrtal wound, and that Walters agreed. 
Gray told Walters that he had informed Dean of his conversation with the President. 

Gray told Walters that the U.S. Attorney had auppoenaed the financial records 
of the CRP. 

Before leaving, both reaffirmed their preparation to resign in order to 
maintain the integrity of their offices. 

JULY 28, 1972  

At 11:00, July 28, Walters met with Gray in Gray's office. Walters come 
to clarify the last memo Walters had given Gray regarding "Cleo". "Cleo"  
was (Cleo Gephart)*, an electronics engineer who was in contact with Hunt during 
August, 1971. Cleo supplied Hunt with an Usher recorder and assisted him 
in getting in shaped to use it for overt recording of meetings with agenta. 
No atteeet was Lade for clandestine recordings. Cleo called Hunt twice more 
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to straigten out probleez regarding micropones. The CIA never recovered the 
recorder. 

The CIA also provided Hunt with falee documents, dieguiees for himself 
and an associate. Runt was loaned a clandestine camera (which wan returned). 
The CIA developed one roll of film for Hunt which showed an unidentified place 
possibly the Rand Corp. The CIA had no eentact with Hunt after August 31, 19i 

Gray said that "heavy Texas money-  had given Barker chekca to convert int 
cash. They both agreed to terminate 965-9598 number. 

* Classified isaterial 

FEBRUARY 9j  1973--y!.!.7:ns MEM) OF CAN.I.'2, PHONE CALL TO SCHIESII;GEP  

On February 9, 1973, at 6:10, Dean called Schlesinger to discuss two 
topics. 

1. Dean requested that the package sent from the CIA to Justice in 
connection with Watergate inveeti;e'ation be returned to CIA, since it was 
no longer needed for the investigation. 

2. Dean indicated there may be some sensitive cables regarding the 
Senate investigation of ITT affair in relation to Chilean problems. Dean 
mentioned the story by Seymor Hernh of New York Times wherein it stated that 
Sturgis was responsible for burglarizing the Chilean Zmbassy in Washincton. 

After Dean's call, Schlesinger found that Sturgis had not been on the: 
payroll for several years, so whatever allegations of the Chilean Eetassy, 
the CIA had no involvement. He would discuss package relating to Watergate 
investigation with Walters. 

lIMRA.NDUM OF CONVERSATION ON  FEBRUARY 21, 1971 

At request of Schlesinger, Walter met with Dean at Dean's office. Waite:5 
explained that CIA could not ask Justice to return the package which was sent 
to them regarding the Watergate investigation. A note would have to be left 
in the Justice files saying that the material had been sent back to the CIA 
and that the CIA had been asked not to destroy any material relatiod to this 
case. Walters states that Dean locked disappointed. 
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